
REFLECTIONS
Reflections on God’s

revealed truth

YHWH

Lord Jesus, because You knew who You were, why You had come, and 
where You were going, You were secure enough to serve even the lowliest 
of men when You walked this earth. You knew that the Father had given 
all things into Your hands and that You had come forth from God and 
were going back to God. You knew Your dignity and power because the 
Father gave all things to You. You knew Your significance and identity, 
because You came forth from the Father. And You knew your security 
and destiny, because You were going back to the Father. In like manner, 
teach me to become secure enough to serve. For in You, I have received 
every spiritual blessing. In You, I am now a child of God; and 
in You, nothing can separate me from the love of God whom 
I will see face to face. I pray that this understanding will become 
increasingly real in my life. 

A religious man’s faith was tested when 
a great flood swept through his town. A 
friend rowed a boat to the man’s house 
offering to carry him to safety: “No thanks, 
I’m trusting in God. He will rescue me.” 
When the rising water forced him to the 
roof, a helicopter appeared overhead with 
a rope ladder extended, but he waved 
them off: “I’m trusting in God,” he yelled. 
“He will save me.” The man ultimately lost 
his life in the flood, and he complained to 
God, “Why didn’t you save me? I trusted 
you!” God replied: “I tried to rescue you. 
I sent a man in a boat and soldiers in a 
helicopter, but you refused to be saved!”

Where do we find the balance between 
trusting in God and implementing 
practical, expedient, and reasonable 
solutions? God Himself lived on earth as a 
man for 33 years—He knows what it takes 
to live and survive. When we are afraid, for 
instance, what should we do? Trust alone? 
Trust and obey? Trust, obey, and act? 
Every situation is different, but if there is 
a starting point, it is trust. That’s the lesson 
Nehemiah taught his fearful followers.

While rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem, 
Nehemiah and the Israelites worked 
under the threat of impending attack and 
annihilation by their enemies. Nehemiah 
told them to do two things to handle 
their fear: Trust (“Remember the Lord 
who is great and awesome”) and act (fight 
for your families)—in that order. This 
combination was seen in everything the 
people did: First, they trusted God; then, 
half worked, half stood guard; those who 
worked carried stones in one hand and 

a sword in the other; those needing two 
hands strapped their swords by their sides 
(Nehemiah 4:16–18). If we do not serve a 
great and awesome God, then our actions 
are in vain. But since our God is great and 
awesome, our actions, when led by Him, 
accomplish His purposes.

Are you afraid? Whatever else you do—
talk to a friend, read your Bible, lock your 
doors, take other precautions—first trust 
in your great and awesome God. He is 
always the beginning of the end of fear.
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When I saw their fear, I rose and spoke to the nobles, the officials, 
and the rest of the people: “Do not be afraid of them; remember the 
Lord who is great and awesome, and fight for your brothers, your 
sons, your daughters, your wives and your houses.”  (Nehemiah 4:14)
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him what to do (Acts 9). Jesus could have 
told Him what to do, but He did not. He 
involved Ananias in the conversion of Saul.  

Wilkes continues:

Jesus seldom did ministry by himself. 
Jesus was Lord and Master and needed 
no one to help him. Yet no matter what 
he was doing, he ministered with his 
disciples nearby. He usually had at 
least three disciples with him wherever 
he went. By constantly having his 
closest followers near him, he showed 
how the best lessons came from the 
classroom of experience. In the sense 
that Jesus was all-powerful and could 
do whatever he wanted, he did not need 
a ministry team, but he built one so that 
his mission would continue when he 
returned to the Father.2 

We see this modeled clearly in Luke 10, 
which tells of Jesus’ commissioning of 72 of 
his followers for ministry:

After this the Lord appointed seventy-
two others and sent them two by two 
ahead of him to every town and place 
where he was about to go. He told 
them, “The harvest is plentiful, but the 
workers are few. Ask the Lord of the 
harvest, therefore, to send out workers 
into his harvest field. Go! I am sending 
you out like lambs among wolves.” 
(Luke 10:1–3)

When Jesus commissioned these followers 
to go out in pairs, He knew they would face 
hardship. After all, they departed without 
food, money, or extra clothing (Luke 10:4). 
Wisely, Jesus did not send them out alone; 

He sent them “two by two.” Not only did this 
satisfy the Old Testament ideal of confirmed 
witness (Deuteronomy 19:15), but it also 
met the practical need of each disciple for 
protection and encouragement. Jesus looked 
after His followers to the smallest detail.

As emissaries from Jesus, they were to 
offer a blessing wherever they went and 
accept whatever hospitality was offered to 
them. However, they were not to be pushy 
or go where they were unwelcome. If they 
encountered opposition, they were to go 
through the same ritual of wiping the dust 
off their feet as the Twelve practiced (Luke 
9:1–6). When they returned, they were 
overjoyed with the success of their ministry 
tour. They were especially thrilled that even 
demonic forces were powerless before the 
authority they had been given by Jesus: 
“Lord, even the demons submit to us in your 
name” (Luke 10:17). Jesus Himself affirmed 
their work when He said, “I saw Satan fall like 
lightning from heaven” (Luke 10:18). Satan 
had been routed by the power of God as the 
message of the Kingdom had been shared. 

TRAINING AND VISION 
How did this motley bunch of disciples 
meet with such success? First, they were 
well trained. They knew where to go and 
what to say. They even knew in advance 
how to deal with rejection. In fact, Jesus was 
constantly teaching His disciples, formally 
and informally, through his own example. 
He instructed them about the Kingdom of 
God (Matthew 13), His mission on earth 
(Mark 10:32–34) and their own attitudes 
about being His followers (Luke 17:7–10). 

Two women were walking down a street in 
New York City when they spotted a frog. 
The frog looked up and said, “I used to be 
a handsome, wealthy stockbroker, but I was 
turned into a frog. If one of you kisses me, 
I will be turned back into my original self. 
And I will be mighty grateful.”

One of the women stooped down, picked 
up the frog, and placed him in her purse. 
The two friends walked on for a while, but 
the other finally got curious and asked her 
friend, “Aren’t you going to kiss the frog 
and turn him back to what he was?” 

“Nope,” she replied. “I’d rather have a 
talking frog.”

That’s not how the story goes, is it? The 
woman is supposed to kiss the frog, 
unleashing a transformation process by 
which the young prince (or stockbroker) is 
liberated to be all he can be. That’s how the 
story should go, but the truth is that many 
women would rather have a talking frog—
and all the entertainment that might come 
with it—than a wealthy, prince of a guy (and 
all the headaches that come with him!).

Likewise, many leaders would prefer to keep 
their followers the way they are rather than 
help them develop their leadership skills 
and reach their full, God-given potential. 
But that’s not leadership—at least not as 
Jesus modeled it. 

Jesus selected His followers very carefully, 
spending an entire night in prayer before 
He chose them (Luke 6:12–13). Then He 
poured Himself into them for the next 
three and a half years, teaching them 
privately and empowering them to do 

They had seen him deal with hostility and negative 
responses before. Jesus made sure His followers were 
well prepared.

Second, they had a clear vision. They were impelled by 
Jesus’ urgent declaration that “The harvest is plentiful” 
(Luke 10:2). Max DePree says that the first responsibility 
of a great leader is to define reality.3 That is precisely 
what Jesus did. Jesus painted a clear picture of what 
their mission would look like when it was complete: the 
harvest would be plentiful. And it was.

Not only did Jesus listen to their report, but He praised 
their efforts. And, more importantly, He praised them. 
He reminded them of their blessed position in history 
by saying, “Blessed are the eyes that see what you see. 
For I tell you that many prophets and kings wanted to 
see what you see but did not see it, and to hear what you 
hear but did not hear it” (Luke 10:23–24). Think of the 
impact this must have had on Jesus’ followers—many 
of whom certainly came from the “wrong side of the 
tracks.” These oppressed people enjoyed something that 
made Old Testament kings and heroes green with envy.

Jesus mastered leadership development. He trained 
leaders, tested them, and then He rewarded them. H. G. 
Wells wrote:

More than 1900 years later, a historian like myself, 
who doesn’t even call himself a Christian, finds 
the picture centering irresistibly around the life 
and character of this most significant man. . . . The 
historian’s test of an individual’s greatness is “What 
did he leave to grow?” Did he start men to thinking 
along fresh lines with a vigor that persisted after 
him? By this test Jesus stands first.4 

1 C. Gene Wilkes, Jesus on Leadership (Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House, 1998), 211.   2 Ibid., 213–214.   3 Max DePree, Leadership Is an Art (New York: Doubleday, 1989), 9.   4 Quoted from The Greatest Men in History in Mark Link, SJ, He Is the Still Point of the Turning World (Chicago: Argus Communications, 1971), 111.
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ministry. He wanted to be sure that when 
He left, they would carry on His work as 
leaders for others to follow.

INVOLVING THE DISCIPLES
Jesus came to earth to accomplish the 
will of the Father by giving His life as a 
ransom (Mark 10:45). On His way to the 
cross, He taught, performed miracles, 
and demonstrated the love of the Father 
to thousands of people. But why did He 
choose disciples? He could have come, 
lived, taught, died, been raised, and gone 
back to heaven without having to bother 
with 12 guys leaving their families behind, 
arguing over who’s the greatest in the 
Kingdom, whining about status, and 
asking a lot of frustrating questions.

But God’s plan from the start was to involve 
others in the work of bringing people 
into the Kingdom. Jesus demonstrated a 
principle that C. Gene Wilkes has written 
about in his book Jesus on Leadership: “You 
will never be an effective leader until you 
include those you lead in what you do.”1 In 
fact, it is interesting that no person in the 
Bible comes to faith in Christ apart from 
the work of another human being. Even 
Saul of Tarsus, when he was confronted by 
the risen Christ on the road to Damascus, 
was sent to another person who would tell 

God’s plan from the start was  
to involve others in the work of 

bringing people into the Kingdom.
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